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Abstract 
 
The current paper describes Ultrasonic Testing equipment dedicated to test and document 
results of components in the serial production of an Aircraft Components Production Plant. 
Special attention is taken to the test of complex parts, which used to be tested manually and are 
now integrated into the automated NDT-process. The equipment has Phased Array capabilities in 
simultaneous pulse/echo and through transmission technique.  It is designed for both high 
throughput as well as inspection of complex contours by automated match of the sound field to 
accommodate the part contour. The system has been approved for the automated inspection of 
parts for the Airbus-family.  
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1. Introduction 
 
  Aircraft components made of Carbon Fiber Reinforced Plastics (CFRP) play a more and 
more important role in the design of State-of-the-Art Aircraft. Their superior mechanical 
performance is only met if the bonding of the different layers is warranted. As a consequence, all 
structural components need to be 100% tested by ultrasound. The current technology serves 
automated solutions for big surface components, but leaves the smaller and more complex 
components open to manual testing. Due to the high amount of smaller and more complex 
components, productivity and appropriate documentation of test results becomes an important  2  
factor within the quality control. The current paper deals with equipment dedicated to test both 
small and large complex aircraft components within the production process. 
 
2. Technical Requirements 
 
  Due to their nature, CFRP components can be widely matched to their strength needs by 
shape and thickness. In General, UT-testing of such components requires a sophisticated 
Ultrasonic Test plans. 
 
3. Parallel B-scan and Reverse Focusing Technique
[1] 
 
The appropriate solution to the above requirements is the Phased Array- Technology in 
its Parallel B-scan mode. In this mode, all elements of a large aperture array are fired and 
received at the same time. This feature makes the Ultrasonic Inspection more robust, as the 
output is less sensitive to deviations from the ideal incidence angle.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Parallel B-scan technique 
 
This technique applied, allows both pulse-echo and dual-element probe technology with the 
same Phased Array-probe. In the following B-scan, a CFRP- component with a complex cross 
section can be tested without the need of specific adjustments accommodating the component 
structure.  3  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. B-scan of a part with complex front-and back wall including delaminations 
In case of even more complex structures, the parallel B-scan method can be easily extended to 
become adaptive to stronger curvature. The enclosed figure 3 shows a complex CFRP-
component tested using the adaptive focusing technique for automated match of the component 
structure. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Accommodation of complex structures by means of reverse focusing technique 
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A further advantage of this technology is the liberty to use one flat Array-probe for both flat area 
inspection as well as contoured parts inspection. In the following example, a CFRP-component 
with a lens shaped cross section and integrated artificial delaminations has been tested with 
parallel B-scan technology and reverse focusing for comparison. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. C-scan of a lens shaped part in parallel B-scan technique only (above) and additional 
Reverse Focusing technique 
 
4 Production System 
 
According to the above-mentioned results, a system was designed to test a whole batch of 
subcomponents in one single scan by use of the batch scan technology. In this technology, all 
components are taught in advance and collected into a batch of components, each being grouped 
into a batch container of components to be scanned. Each component has its own UT- and scan 
parameters. The scan will be performed in a series of sub scans, which will be grouped together. 
In the following figure 5, the basic layout and a batch container- menu are displayed. 
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Figure 5. Part holder with a batch of components (left) and batch menu (right). 
 
The equipment contains, in addition, special capabilities to test both surface areas as well as 
stringers and stringer roots with special probe holders: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6. Probe holder and scan procedure of the stringer root along with the component surface 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7. Application solutions: Stringer test (left), stringer root (center) and stringer (right)  6  
The equipment is designed to allow a full sequence of part testing with loading area, NDT area, 
and unloading area. Figure 8 shows the part holder design for serial inspection of batches. 
Figure 8. Part holder with loading area (left), test area in the tank (center) and unloading (right) 
 
5. Conclusion 
  The system has been designed for highly loaded production cycles and was successfully 
qualified for 100% test for delaminations and porosity. It is fully integrated into the serial 
production cycle. 
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